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A month of busy activity from our regulators
During Safe Work Month each State and Territory regulator, as well as Safe Work
Australia, focus a lot of activity on events and social media. What they do gives us a
snapshot of what is front of mind for them – and that’s enlightening. Obviously, COVID-19
is there, but there’s a lot more of interest as well. What’s not there? Make sure you take a
look at what the regulator is doing in your own State/Territory.
Have a great week, and make a difference.
David Clarke
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Regulators launch OHS initiatives for
Safe Work Month

Mental health in the workplace: moving
from reactive to proactive

Regulators around Australia have launched

While there has been progress around

a range of initiatives in response to Safe

improving mental health in the workplace,

Work Month which is held in October each
year.

the balance of related services that
workplaces adopt and implement are still
predominantly skewed to reactive rather

Read full story

than proactive strategies.
Read full story

How OHS can make the most of big
data and machine learning

WorkSafe Victoria investigates
companies for COVID-safe breaches

When it comes to understanding data and

WorkSafe Victoria is investigating around

machine learning most organisations
understand data in a table or spreadsheet
format that is very linear, but more

30 companies for COVID-related WHS
breaches for potential prosecution while
more than 300 companies have been

sophisticated relation databases are
needed to make more informed business
decisions and realise better WHS

ordered to improve their COVID-safe work
plans, according to Victoria’s AttorneyGeneral Jill Hennessy.

outcomes, according to an expert in the
area.

Read full story

Read full story
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POLICY & LEGISLATION

Safety alert issued for station hands
riding horses without wearing safety
helmets
WA’s Department of Mines, Industry
Regulation and Safety recently issued a
safety alert highlighting the risks of station
hands riding horses without wearing safety
helmets following a number of incidents.

Safety alert issued after burst paint can
causes fire in drill rig’s engine bay
WorkSafe Victoria recently issued a safety
alert about managing the risks associated
with fire on mobile plant in mines and
quarries.
Read full story

Read full story

Safety warning issued after young
worker assaulted during service station
night shift
Western Australia’s Department of Mines,
Industry Regulation and Safety (DMIRS)
https://www.aihs.org.au/civicrm/mailing/view?reset=1&id=2612

New WHS resources released for
national safe work month
Safe Work Australia recently released a
range of new resources to assist
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recently issued a safety alert after an
incident in which a young worker was
assaulted during a robbery by three males
at a 24-hour service station in March 2020.

organisations in preparing for national safe
work month.
Read full story

Read full story

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT

The call for speakers for the AIHS National Health & Safety Conference 2021 has been
extended! Submissions will now close Friday 9 October 2020. The two-day conference
will be held from 18-19 May 2021 at the Melbourne Convention Centre. The 2021
conference theme will be: A New Perspective – Rising to the Challenge! We invite
applicants to submit: Poster presentations, keynote presentations, masterclasses, panel
discussions or 10 minute short talks which explore innovative ideas, evidence-based
research or workplace health & safety case studies.
Learn More

UPCOMING EVENTS
23 Oct
23 Oct
10 Nov
25 Nov
27 Nov

SA Learning & Update Symposium: Tackling the Big WHS Issues
SA Learning & Update Symposium Dinner
QLD Visions Conference Online
NT Safety Symposium
Perth Safety Symposium

https://www.aihs.org.au/civicrm/mailing/view?reset=1&id=2612
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INCIDENTS AND PROSECUTIONS

QLD: $800,000 fine over workplace
burns fatality in Yatala

Food company fined $80,000 after
worker crushed and injured

A company based in Yatala near
Queensland’s Gold Coast was recently
fined $800,000 over a workplace incident in
which a man was burnt to death.

A snack food manufacturer in Lilydale
Victoria has been convicted and fined
$80,000 after a worker suffered serious
injuries when he was pinned under a corn
milling machine in February 2019.

Read full story
Read full story

Quarry fined $35,000 after excavator
hits powerlines

Buffet restaurant fined $5000 for patrons
serving themselves

A quarry near Geelong Victoria has been
convicted and fined $35,000 after a worker
had a lucky escape when the excavator he

A Korean BBQ restaurant in Strathfield
NSW has been fined $5,000 for having an

https://www.aihs.org.au/civicrm/mailing/view?reset=1&id=2612
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was driving made contact with high voltage
powerlines.
Read full story

open buffet where diners shared crockery,
cutlery and food.
Read full story

Meet Our Members
As part of our "Celebrate Our Membership"
campaign, the AIHS is looking to foster a
greater sense of connectedness between our
Members.
First up is Debra Burlington, Owner/Director
at Enhance Solutions and Chairperson of the
AIHS College of Fellows Mentorship
Committee.
Meet Debra
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